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Nondiscrimination Policy 
    It is the policy of Shady Oaks that no resident or employee be 
discriminated against because of age, sex, creed, race, color, 
religion, national origin, or disability. 

Our Mission 
Dignity in Life 

 

Our Vision 
Quality Life 
Quality Care 
Excellent Teams 
Outstanding Facilities 
Quality Reputation 
Stewardship 

Our Values 
Serving 
Integrity 
Teamwork 
Excellence 

Administrator  • Randy Sparks   

Director of Nursing • Kim Clark  

Assistant Director of Nursing •  Tracey Toms 

MDS Coordinator • Rachel Seil 

Health Information Manager • Cindy DeLance 

Business Office Manager • Robyn Flathers 

Admissions Coordinator/Social Services • Amy Smith 

Social Services Assistant • Jenna Hanson 

Life Enrichment Coordinator • Deb Jones 

Certified Culinary Manager • Minnie Huster 

People Development Coordinator • Sara Casey 

Public Relations  • Brittany Drew 

Maintenance Supervisor • Mark Kersey 

Housekeeping and Laundry Supervisor • Donna Westcott 

 

We are here to serve you... 

We’re Going Green!  
If you would like to receive an   
electronic version of the  
newsletter, please email: 
bdrew@vhsmail.com 

2 Year’s Injury Free! 
Vetter Senior Living is deeply committed to the safety of its employees and                
residents.  Vetter Senior Living recognizes and celebrates milestones within each 
facility.  Shady Oaks Care Center, in Lake City, Iowa, recently reached two years 
injury free, which is 730 days, or 17,2250 hours without a single injury!   
A celebration to honor 
Shady Oaks Care Center 
was held on Tuesday, 
March 13, 2018. Vetter 
Senior Living provided a                   
delicious meal of steak or 
chicken, bar-be-que’d to 
perfection. Team members 
from the Home Office in 
Elkhorn, Nebraska, drove 
up for the day to serve and 
celebrate with Shady Oaks. 
The celebration kicked off 
with a presentation of a plaque honoring Shady Oaks for the accomplishment.  
Chief Operations Officer, Shari Terry presented the plaque and commemorated 
the Shady Oaks staff and Safety Committee for the achievement. Team members 
were also awarded “2-Year Injury Free” lapel pins. to recognize their personal 
commitment to the daily effort of creating, and sustaining, a safe work                            
environment. It takes great teamwork from Shady Oaks staff members to                   
provide continuous world class resident care for which Vetter Senior Living                     

facilities are known for. 
 Safety Coordinator, Ed Remm commented about 
healthcare being one of the most dangerous              
professions when it comes to work place injuries. 
So, how do we keep our team members safe? 
Our Safety Committee has monthly meetings to 
review disaster drills, safety concerns, and new 
goals to implement for the future. The nursing     
department also works to keep their team               
members safe and free of injury by continually 
educating team members on the care of our                
residents. By our evolving our team and pursuing 
excellence in safety awareness, the Shady Oaks 
team is confident we will meet our 3 year injury 
free mark next in January of 2019!  



  

 

enter pdate  
 
 

BIRTHDAYS 
Phyllis M………….……..4-5 
Tim S…………………...4-17 
Dorothy S……………...4-14 

 
WELCOME TO  
SHADY OAKS 

Residents 
 

Don M. 
Darlene N. 

Joy G.  
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WE WISH YOU WELL 
Shady Oaks provides 
extensive physical, 
occupational, and speech 
therapies. The healthcare 
team offers training and 
physical conditioning with a 
goal to return home safely. 
This month we were excited to 
send the following back home 
and wish them well. 

 
Barb D. 

 
 

WE REMEMBER 
We convey our heartfelt                      
sympathy to the families, your 
loved ones will  be missed. 

 
Bonnie A. 

Bob S. 
Henry S. 
Tom H. 
John B. 

30 Years of Excellence  
Thirty years of hard work and dedication deserves celebrating! The    
Leadership Team gathered together to congratulate Deb Jones, Life          
Enrichment Coordinator, on her years of service. A cake decorated in her 
favorite color, blue, was enjoyed by everyone. During the                           
celebration, Deb shared her experiences throughout her 30 years of     
service at Shady Oaks, including the improvements she has seen in                     
Long-Term Care. Deb said, “I have seen so many changes in                       
Long-term Care over the years. The best thing that happened in our 
building, was the change from structured care to resident centered care. 
It truly created an entire culture change. This gave our residents the               
opportunity to make more choices, improving their quality of life.”  
Deb works hand in hand with the Life Enrichment assistants to come up 
with innovative activities, as well as, carry out classic favorites, such as 

BINGO. We here at Shady Oaks are so thankful for the  many talents and 
creativity Deb shares within her commitment to  service. Thank you, Deb, for your dedication to Shady 
Oaks’ Mission, Vision, and Values!  

A favorite hobby and pastime here at Shady Oaks is one that 
some people may find incredibly tedious. Puzzles of all sizes 
have been the center of entertainment in our library. One puzzle 
in particular has made quite the impact on the regular “puzzle  
doers”. All 550 pieces of blue and green puzzle laid scattered 
across the table for about two weeks as residents and some team 
members worked together to assemble the image. With every 
piece being very similar in pattern and color, the last 10-20 pieces 
seemed to have everyone stumped! Finally with the help of               

beautician Peg Pudenz, the puzzle found its entirety!  

Racing for Laughs 
On your mark, get set, GO! Cheering and clapping rang through Shady Oaks as 
team members and residents put their athletic abilities to the test by racing each 
other in wheel chairs. Why were we racing wheel chairs you might ask?                    
Monday, March 19th was National "Let's Laugh" day. The World Class                             
Retention Team coordinated the event with a 10:15 am race and a 4:00 pm                 
afternoon race. Participants were awarded with Laffy Taffy, which guaranteed 
laughter with quirky jokes hiding in each wrapper. The races started out with 
team members racing one another but ended with competitive residents stealing 
the show. We would like to thank the World Class Retention Team for                        
continually planning and providing fun events for both team members and residents. It's moments 
like these that make quality memories for everyone to enjoy.  

Administrator’s Corner 
Greetings! 
I would like to take this time to introduce                  
myself. My name is Randy Sparks and I am 
proud to be the new administrator at Shady 
Oaks Care Center. I began my new journey 
on March 5, and since my arrival the staff, 
Lake City community, and residents have all 
extended a warm welcome. This a strong 
and proud community which I am excited to 
be a part of.  
I was born and raised in Knoxville, Iowa 

which is the sprint car capital of the world and 
the birthplace of the Iowa flag. My interests include international 
and domestic traveling as I have visited ten different countries and  
forty states, photography, a variety of music concerts, and Iowa 
and Iowa State football and basketball games. Bicycling and                 
hiking are some of my summertime fun activities. In addition, I  
enjoy attending and participating in emergency vehicle and                  
Corvette car shows. My favorite restaurants are Houston’s, 
O’Dowd’s, and Bravo Cucina.  
I received my Associate in Science Degree from Des Moines Area 
Community College in Ankeny, my Bachelor of Science Degree as 
well as my Master’s Degree in Family Consumer Science/
Gerontology from Iowa State University. Also, I teach online                   
gerontology courses through Des Moines Area Community                    
College where I am a member of the Advisory Board Committee 
for Aging Services Management.  
Thank you to everyone for the continued warm welcome and I 
look forward to meeting those of you that I have not yet had the 
opportunity to meet. If you are visiting family and/or friends at 
Shady Oaks please stop by my office or if you see me in the                   
hallways please introduce yourself.  
 
Kindest regards, 
Randy Sparks 

Sunday, April 29th 
Just a reminder to RSVP for our Meet & Greet Family Picnic! 
Shady Oak’s will be preparing a delicious meal for you and 

your family to enjoy! Don’t forget to “Spark” up a                       
conversation and say hello to our new                                             

Administrator, Randy Sparks! 

The Puzzling Peacock  
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CHURCH SCHEDULE 

Services with Chaplain Nick 
April 1st 

 
Catholic Rosary 

April  2nd 
 

Lutheran Communion  
April 5th 

 
Father Lynn 

April 6th 
 

Services with Chaplain Nick  
April 8th 

 
Services with Reverend Karlen 

April 9th 
 

UC Devotions   
April 11th 

 
Services with Reverend Hoover 

April 12th 
 

Father Lynn  
April 13th 

 
Services with Woodlawn Elders 

April 15th 
 

Communion with Reverend Hoover 
April 19th 

 
Father Lynn 

April 20th 
 

Services with Chaplain Nick 
April 22nd  

 
Services with Reverend Paul Ferderer 

April 26th 
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Care Conversations aren’t just for people of a certain age. They’re for all of us—whether we’re in our 
20s, 50s or 80s. Care Conversations give you more control over the future and better peace of mind. 

Approaching the discussion as if you’re concerned about your own care needs, or those of a person 
close to you, may make things easier. For example, you might say, “I’m thinking about my future care 
needs. Could I get your opinion on a few things?” You could also bring up a person with changing needs 
and say, “What do you think about what’s happening?” or “What would you want done differently?”  

Depending upon the circumstances, your conversation may take five minutes, or it may take five weeks. 
Discussing care needs with your loved one is a process that is most successful when allowed to unfold. 
The goal is to share information, understand preferences and discuss various care options. 

During your discussions, try to capture specific information, such as: 

Does your loved one have a durable power of attorney or living will? If not, an elder law attorney can help 
create these documents. To find an elder law attorney in your community, visit the National Academy of 
Elder Law Attorneys. 

What resources (personal resources, long term care insurance, etc) are available to pay for care? 

 Where does your loved one bank? Who manages investments? 

 Who is your loved one’s physician? What medications does your loved one take? 

Where does your loved one keep important paperwork and documents, such as a living will, durable 
power of attorney, and Social Security and Medicare cards? 

 Where does your loved one wish to live? 

 What care expectations does your loved one have? 

You can also take the opportunity to learn more about your loved one’s life story. You can                          
document memories in a journal, video or audio recording. Collect recipes, photos, letters, poems—
anything that reflects your loved one’s life and personality. Heartfelt efforts can help personalize the dis-
cussions and put care decisions in the proper context—creating life’s next chapter. 
As you have these conversations more questions may arise you feel you don’t have the answers to. 
Please know we are here to help guide you through this journey. Feel free to call Shady Oaks                

(712-464-3106) and talk to our Social Services Coordinator, Amy Smith.  
Article courteously of www.careconversations.org 

Discussing Care Concerns with                           
Your Loved One 

With a guess of 
276 jelly beans, 
Shirley was 
awarded with a 
jar of jelly beans 
for the closest 
guess! The total 
amount of jelly 
beans in the jar 
was 283!                         
Way to go 
Shirley! 
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